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Improved Toolbar with Annotations (for Mac)

The new Tegrity toolbar for Mac includes annotation tools for instructors to use during lecture capture. Use the arrow at the far left of the toolbar to display the expanded toolbar.

Click a tool to open that feature. Click again to close it.
Public and Private Tagging

Instructors can now tag their recordings for easy index and search. To tag a recording from Tegrity, select the checkbox next to the recording you would like to tag. Click the **Recording Tasks** button. From the dropdown menu, select **Tag**.

From the Tag window, click **Create New Tag**. Type the desired tag for the recording and click **Submit**.

Create as many tags as you want for a recording. For any tags that should be hidden from students, click the **Private** check box. Once saved, tags can be edited, made private or public or deleted.

Students and Instructors can filter recordings to view only recordings with specific tags. To search tags, click the **View** button and select a tag from the tag list.

Students will not see tags that instructors mark private.
New Embed Code Format

Instructors can embed Tegrity recordings with new Tegrity embed codes that are similar to YouTube or Vimeo embed codes. To find the Tegrity embed code, click Recording Tasks and select Share Recording.

Clear option Do not allow anonymous users to view the recording if selected.

Copy the embed code to your LMS or website. Embedded Tegrity videos will run inside an iFrame.
**Enhanced Keyboard Navigation**

Tegrity includes new keyboard shortcuts that support accessibility for all and allow a more personalized and efficient experience. To view the keyboard shortcuts on your PC or Mac, click “?” on the keyboard from any Tegrity screen.

**New keyboard shortcuts:**

```
Keyboard Shortcuts Help

Navigation
k/j
<enter>
: move focus to top navigation bar
g move focus to navigation breadcrumb

Actions
/ search
x select
r start a recording (if available)
? open keyboard shortcuts help

Playback
<enter>
-= previous / next chapter
+= volume down / up
[ ] playback speed down / up
<shift> + c show chapters
<alt> + q ask your instructor a question
<shift> + p print (if available)
<shift> + l download (if available)
```

Ok
Variable Playback Speed

Tegrity offers multiple playback speeds on both Mac and PC. Playback options include .7x speed, normal speed, 1.25, 1.5 and 2x faster. Select a playback speed from the playback bar on the lower left of the Tegrity screen.

HTML5 / MPEG-4 H.264 Playback

Tegrity now supports HTML5 and MPEG-4 H.264 playback in all browsers*, increasing stability across multiple devices and eliminating browser plug-in requirements for playback and recording.

*Firefox for the Mac is still in development with expected release in the Fall.
Copy to Multiple Courses

Instructors can now copy to multiple courses at once with the new multiple copy feature. From inside your course, select the recording(s) to copy by clicking on the checkbox to the right of the recording(s). Click the **Recording Tasks** drop-down and select **Copy**.

The copy window will display a list of your courses. Select multiple courses by holding down on the shift key while clicking. You can also press the command and ‘a’ key to select all courses. Once all courses are selected, click the “Copy Recording(s)” button, and Tegrity will automatically queue and copy them to each course.